
Meeting Minutes  
Aquinas Scholars Student Board 

11/10/2015 
I. Director’s Report 

 NCHC conference; leaving this Thursday at 8am  

II. President/ VP’s Report 

a. Volunteer on own time for points? 

 The Board is allowing this point option for the person due to her early 

contact with the President at the beginning of the semester 

b. Tentative lounge cleanup date 

 Thursday, November 19th  

 Time have yet to be decided 

 Contact President if you will help with the cleanup 

o President is going to be cleaning up 

c. Photos next Board Meeting (November 24th)  

 Dress in Business Casual  

d. LLC event ideas  

 No one showed up for Pumpkin carving  

1. Christmas event (Carol or party) idea is unlikely since the 

Halloween party was a failure 

 Make LLC events off-campus so that people need to reply and stay 

committed to attending the event  

 New Scholar Reps are talking with Scholars for ideas  



 Possibly do a “White Elephant” gift event for Christmas, possibly make 

it every Scholars  

 The Wild game went very well and tickets distributed nicely  

III. Social 

a. How did the morning social go? 

 Good turn out  

 People said they like the morning events since they’re going to classes 

 However, they might not do it again since most left after they got the 

coffee 

b. Updates and upcoming events 

 Close to confirming the “Buca’s” restaurant event  

IV. Academic Events 

a. How did PWP with Dr. Spencer go? 

 Good amount showed up (60-70 people showed up) 

b. Pizza with the Prez 

1. Tuesday, December 8th  

 Food is ordered and more pop will be ordered this time 

c. Finals Oasis 

1. Wednesday, December 16th 

e. Updates and upcoming events 

 No updates  



V. Service 

 a.   How did the tie blanket event go?  

 30 people showed up  

b. How did Habitat for Humanity go? 

 Had a lot of fun  

 Having an issue of people RSVP for event and then canceling the last 

day before the event or on the event day. 

o Causes driving issues, but we fixed it for Habitat for Humanity 

 c.   Meghan will be studying abroad Spring Semester 2016 

 She wants to stay on the Board next year  

 The Service Chairs said they will be able to handle the event planning 

next spring semester. 

d.   Updates and upcoming events 

 Dorothy Day Center Shelter event is coming up; next week 

 Considering doing a “Cards for Veterans” event  

VI. Webmaster 

 a.   Update 

 Discovered that some new Scholars weren’t added into the system, but 

he fixed it 

 He’s got all the points up-to-date (expect for the tie-blankets event) 

VII. Publications 



a.   Update 

 No update 

VIII.  Symposium 

 a.   Welcome Elle Grondahl 

 Everyone introduced themselves and their position title to Elle.  

IX. R&O and Ambassador 

 a.   Update 

 No update  

X. New Scholar Reps 

 a.   Update 

 Survey is in the works for what the Scholars want to see in the program, 

the lounge, and LLC events  

  

 

 

 

 
 


